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When the children start learning God’s word, His Word bewould be easier for them. Driven by the love for the Holy
Mother Church, in the fellowship of Mother Mary, angels, and
saints, a new generation could be formed. This is the motto
of Angels’ Army. This goal is being achieved mainly through
Angels’ Army Magazine.

Editorial

T

UNDER THY WINGS...

he new academic year had just begun. During the first month itself, many of the
boys got bruises while playing. Parents came with complaints. Realizing that
advice would fall on deaf ears, one morning I was suddenly prompted to offer this
up to God in prayer. I asked Jesus to shield the children with His Precious Blood from
all possible accidents that could happen during the day. This prayer continued in the
days that followed.
Yes it was a miracle. No child was ever hurt after that day. The kids too got an
inkling of the power of this prayer. One morning one of the children surprised me
by asking, "Sir, shall I pray this prayer today?" He recited it beautifully. Everyone was
pleased. From then on, the children took turns to pray the "Precious Blood protection
prayer."
ANOTHER EXPERIENCE...
The suffering of her daughter at the hands of the in-laws was burdening her mind
when she came for the Retreat. During the retreat the counsellor who prayed for her,
had a vision. She said she saw a protective cover around her daughter. It was almost
like a fortress. Suddenly the woman got the link. She had the habit of praying thus
for her daughter, "May the fortress of Father God's love, the fortress of Jesus' Blood,
the fortress of the Holy Spirit's fire, the fortress of Mother Mary's sanctity and the
fortress of the good works of the Saints surround my daughter." Her prayer did not go
unheard. She felt relieved.
Let’s lift our families unto God, the God who safeguards us from danger of every
form. During this month of July which is especially dedicated to the Precious Blood
of our Lord Jesus, let us pray for healing, for sanctification and for protection by the
blood of Jesus.
"For I will be a wall of fire all around it, says the Lord, and I will be the glory within
it." (Zechariah 2:5)
Sunil Elias
Editor
Angels' Army July 2017
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"Jesus, will You give me
back my legs...?
Or else, doesn't matter...
May only Your will be done.
After all, I am all Yours, isn't it?
Do whatever You feel like
to me, okay Jesus?
I love You that much!
I only want Your Grace, that's all.
With many sweet kisses,
From Your dear Nennolina"
Rose
ntonietta Meo alias Nennolina was born on 15th December 1930, in Rome, to wealthy
parents Michael and Maria Meo. She went to a catholic school, where she did well
both in academics as well as in sports. Her teachers were very fond of her.

A

When she was only five years old, there formed a swelling on her knee which refused
to heal. On investigation Nennolina was found to have contracted Osteosarcoma, an
aggressive form of Bone Cancer. Her leg had to be amputated below the knee. Though
she had to go through so much suffering at such a tender age, Nennolina endured her
pains cheerfully. Within the short span of her life she wrote several letters to Abba Fa-
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ther, to Jesus, to the Holy Spirit and to
Mother Mary. It is these letters of hers
that prompted the Church to move her
cause for Sainthood.
In the course of her illness, while
on the bed, she wrote more than 100
letters and poems. In all of these she
expressed her love for Jesus. Each letter
or poem that she wrote she would after
writing, first place beneath the Crucifix.
After Holy Mass she would go and
stand before the Tabernacle and call
Jesus to play with her. She would joyfully offer the pain on account of the
amputation of her leg, to God, for the
Holy Souls in Purgatory and for the
conversion of sinners. She once told
her Dad, "By allowing troubles in my
life Jesus has helped me to become His
very dear child. I am really very happy.
Pain is like fabric, the stronger it is, the
more its worth"
She was in a hurry to receive Jesus
in the Eucharistic Sacrament. So she
was blessed with the opportunity to
make Sacramental Confession and to
receive First Holy Communion at a very

young age.
On her death bed she wrote a last letter
to Jesus, wherein she asked Jesus to take
care of her younger sister and to give her
the strength to endure pain. She ended the
letter with, "Your little girl sends You a lot
of kisses."
On December 17th 2007, Antionetta Meo
was declared 'Venerable' by the Catholic
Church. During the solemn ceremony Pope
Emeritus Benedict XVI said thus, "What a
luminous example this little girl has left us.
In her very short life - just six and a half
years - she has so beautifully demonstrated the Christian virtues of faith, hope and
charity, to us. All of you can consider her
as your friend and as a model to emulate.
Her simple life demonstrates that holiness
is for every age; for little children, for youth,
for adults and for the aged. She teaches us
that every season of our existence is good
for us to decide to love Jesus deeply and
to follow Him faithfully.

For Parents

D

uring the whole of this month, let’s love Jesus and pray to Him along
with this little Venerable Nennolina. Hope you feel inspired to buy
your kids a notebook and encourage them to write personal letters to God
the Father, to Jesus, to Holy Spirit, to Mother Mary and to the Saints.
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Here are some samples of the letters that Nennolina wrote to Jesus....
TO THE HEAVENLY FATHER

TO THE CHILD JESUS

"Dear God the Father,

Dear Child Jesus,

Father! What a beautiful name.
Dear God the Father, heal me
soon so that this Sunday
I can receive the sacrament
of Confession. Dear Father in
Heaven, bless my parents.
Bless my little sister. Bless
everyone. Save many souls so
that they reach Heaven and
glorify You. Bless the Church.
Bless the Clergy. Tell Jesus
that I love Him a lot and that
I am very happy to receive Him.
Hope He is also happy to
come into my heart.

You are holy. Please give me
back my leg....and along with it
some souls too. O Jesus, don't
leave me. Be with me always.
Give me back my leg.....only if you
wish to. I am very fond of
You Jesus.

From your dear daughter,

Dear Virgin Mother,

Nennolina

TO THE RESURRECTED CHRIST
My dear risen Lord,
I wanted to write a letter to You on
Easter Sunday, but couldn't. I feel
as if my heart will burst out of love
for You. I love You a lot. I offer
myself totally into Your hands. Do
tell Father God too that I love Him
lots. I also love Mother Mary and
the Holy Spirit very much.
Your dear child,
Nennolina
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Little Nennolina of
Child Jesus

TO MOTHER MARY ON
SEPTEMBER 8th

Today I did not behave well in
Church. Please ask Jesus to
forgive me for that. Also tell Him
that I love Him heaps. Today is
your birthday, isn't it? For your
next birthday I will prepare myself by making sacrifices and then
come to Church, okay? Tell Jesus especially, to take my soul to
Heaven before I fall into any sin.
O Mother, I have no words enough
to express my love for
you. I love you lots and lots!
I will always be your good child.
With many many kisses,
Your child Nennolina

WORD

GOD

OF
&
EJACULATORY PRAYERS

JULY
1-8

"...and
the blood of
Jesus His Son
cleanses us from
all sin."(1John 1:7b)

Ejaculatory Prayer:
O Jesus, wash and
purify me with
Your Precious Blood.

JULY
16-23

"If any of
you is lacking in
Wisdom, ask God,who
gives to all generously and
ungrudgingly,
and it will be given you."
(James 1:5)
Ejaculatory Prayer:
Holy Spirit, grant me
Wisdom.

JULY
9-15

"For you
were bought
with a price;
therefore glorify
God in your body."
(1Corinthians 6:20)
Ejaculatory Prayer:
Lord, I am Yours,
Yours alone.

JULY
24-31

"The eye
is the lamp of the
body. So, if your
eye is healthy, your
whole body will be full
of light." (Matthew 6:22)
Ejaculatory Prayer:
O Jesus, wash my
eyes clean with Your
Divine Blood.

Angels' Army July 2017
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Healing with Thy
Precious Blood
Daisy Mathew
Dear children...
re you aware about the amazing power of
the Precious Blood of our Lord Jesus? Well,
read what His Blood did for me!

A

It happened without warning. I suddenly felt
as if several needles were pricking me all over
the nape of my neck and my right shoulder. I
cautiously ran my hand over the area. I could feel
the crusty pin-points. I looked into the mirror.
What I saw alarmed me. There were dots all over
the area of my nape and my right shoulder. Not
just dots, but scabs. I simply could not figure out
what had caused it. There seemed no apparent
reason. I brooded for some time and then got
ready for bed, intending to consult a doctor the
first thing in the morning. During my bedtime
prayer I offered the aberrations on my skin to the
Lord, and was prompted to ask Him to apply His
Precious Blood over the affected areas. I sadly
accept that I only meant that my skin be kept
safe until the morning, that it should not worsen
by the time I consulted the doctor. Little had I
realized that the Blood of Jesus has tremendous
healing power. When I woke up, the first action
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of mine was to run my hand over my nape and
my right shoulder. The scabs had disappeared!
There were no aberrations! My skin was back to
normal. There wasn't even a trace of what had
been.
Wow! Did you know that the Blood of Jesus
has such wonder-working powers?
This Blood which Jesus shed in Calvary to save
us, the very same Blood that we receive daily
in Holy Communion, this Precious Blood is not
just a cure for our physical ailments, it is also a
soothing balm for anxious minds and a comfort
in sorrows. It is a shield and a safeguard from evil
of every kind - especially our bad habits. Most
of all it is an animator of the weak spirit and a
redeemer of sins.
Let’s thank God for this divine gift and ask Jesus
to sprinkle His Precious Blood on our entire being,
for the healing of our bodies, our minds and our
souls, and pray for a continuous protective cover
of His blood over us and over our near and dear.
Try it dears, it works!
"….and the blood of Jesus His Son cleanses
us from all sin." (1John 1:7)

LITTLE

KIDS

Dear little friends, can you guess why we brush our teeth daily? Yes
of course, it is to remove the traces of food that get stuck in between
our teeth. And why do we bathe daily? You have it right; it’s in order
to wash away all the dirt from our body. Similarly, our hearts and
our five senses (sight, hearing, taste, smell, touch) also need to be
washed clean daily with the Precious Blood of Jesus.
Here is a lovely picture for us to color. Even as we color it let’s keep
praying, "O Jesus, wash me clean with Your Precious Blood daily".

Angels' Army July 2017
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Book-Mark
Dear little friends,
This time we are going to make something very different and
beautiful too. Shall we make a book-mark?
Let’s begin with a prayer, "Holy Spirit, bless me with Wisdom."

MATERIALS REQUIRED:
Colored chart paper, a ruler, pencil, a pair of scissors.

Ambily
1

1a

 From the chart paper

cut out a square piece,
12 cm in length and
12 cm in breadth.
(Larger dimensions may
be used if preferred)

2

 Fold the square

piece diagonally into
a triangular shape.

14
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3
A

B

4a


C

4b

Now fold the top
corner of one triangular
side downwards.

5a

5b
B

C

A

A

6





Looking at the picture for guidance fold part B upwards
over part A. Next fold part C upwards over part A.

Now fold the free portion of part B,
inwards into part A. Next fold the free
portion of part C, inwards into part A

 THE BOOK-MARK IS READY!
You may beautify the book-mark
by sticking fancy bits of chart
paper on it.

On holidays, keep apart some time to read. Read the Bible
or books on saints or other good books. Develop the habit
of reading. Use this lovely book-mark to indicate where
you have stopped reading. Great isn't it?!

Angels' Army July 2017
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kid
cat

Why is faith in Jesus Christ not enough? Why does God
give us the sacraments, too?
We can and should come to God with all our senses, not
just with the intellect. That is why God gives Himself to
us in earthly signs—especially in bread and wine, the
Body and Blood of Christ.

YOUCAT 174
CCC 1084, 1146-1152

Child: Grandma, Maria says that it’s very difficult to
understand God. Is it so Grandma?

must look, touch and taste too.

Grandma: It’s not possible for anybody to understand
God merely with the help of his brains. For example,
now look at this bottle here. It contains some white
powder which could be either sugar or salt. Okay, now
tell me how will one identify whether it’s sugar or salt?

Grandma: Isn't that why God instituted the Sacraments, particularly the Sacrament of the Eucharist?

Child: Oh that's so simple. Just take a pinch and taste it.
Grandma: Smart girl! Yes, intelligence alone is not
sufficient to understand the real nature of anything
for that matter. The senses also need to be used. One

16
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Child: But, how do we look at God or taste Him?

Child: I got it! The Eucharist is Jesus, and whenever
I receive the Eucharist, it is Jesus Himself who comes
into me, right Grandma?
Grandma: Yes dear. Through the Holy Eucharist, Jesus
can touch our minds and our bodies. We can feel that
touch too. Let’s thank the Lord, for this valuable gift.

Angels' Army July 2017
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O Jesus Crucified,
here we stand at
the foot of Your
Cross. With Your
Holy Blood which
flows from thence
wash and sanctify
our souls of the
stains of all our
sins.

With the drops of Blood that
You sweat in the Garden of
Gethsemane, heal our minds
O Jesus, of all our mental hurts
and painful memories.

Heal us O Jesus,
of all our physical
aches and ailments,
with the Precious
Blood which spurts
out from Your
Body when You are
lashed with whips.

BY YOUR HOLY BLOOD

Angels' Army July 2017
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Sanctify the souls
of our ancestors
O Jesus, with the
Blood that flows
from the wound
of the Cross that
You bear on Your
shoulder.

With the Blood that
flows down Your
forehead when the
crown of thorns
is placed on Your
head, cleanse and
purify our hearts,
our thoughts, our
memories, our
intellect and our
imagination O Lord.

ANGELS' WING

Loving the unlovable

F

riends, schools have reopened and a new
academic year has begun. Once again a busy
life has started, what with new subjects to learn
and new friends to put up with. Now here is a
word of caution with regard to handling your
friendships. You may be very fond of some of
your friends, whereas with others you could
be sharing just a casual bond. There may be
yet others for whom you don't have a very
keen liking.
Okay then, now let’s try to analyse the reason behind our likes and dislikes of persons.
Isn't it because we simply like the way some
of them behave, their style of talking, their
mannerisms, their basic nature etc., whereas

we get easily put off by the traits and attitudes
of certain others?
You will be surprised to know that even a
Saint like Little Theresa had struggled in this
area. She found it hard to behave lovingly towards one and all in the community. There was
a nun in her community who would go out of
the way to irritate her in every possible way.
In fact everyone in the community found it
hard to put up with this particular Nun's way
of perceiving things, her manner of talking and
her behavior. Yet whenever a feeling of irritation would start to emerge in Theresa's mind,
she would immediately think, "I am sure. God
loves this child so much." She would say, "If,
without feeling any hatred towards this sister,
I earnestly do for her all that I would naturally
do for someone whom I love very much, my
Jesus would feel so happy."
What a beautiful attitude of the Little Flower!
Don't we too have a lot to do on similar lines?
Take a look at the persons you don't like. Despite
their shortcomings, Jesus loves them dearly.
Let’s also love them the way Jesus does, by
putting a stop to criticizing and judging. Let’s
let go of our hatred and pull down the dividing fences. Look for, talk about and encourage
only the good in the other. Thus lets become
Saints...like the Little Flower.
With Love,
Fr. Jerin, CMI

Prayer to the Guardian Angel
Oh, my dear Guardian Angel, protect me from all dangers.
Help me, so that I may remain a beloved child of my Jesus.
Safeguard me from all dangers and bad dreams tonight
20
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For Parents

POPE FRANCIS

C

atholics, we are depriving ourselves
and our loved ones by not venerating the Precious Blood with more fervour and sincere reverence. Now that
we are in July, the month dedicated to
the Most Precious Blood, we must immerse ourselves in the awesome truth
that offering the Precious Blood is a
powerful means of interceding for the
souls of loved ones, and for the souls
of people who have wronged us.
On the Cross, Our Lord shed His
Blood to atone for our sins. We owe
our redemption to Our Lord’s bloody
sacrifice, "For this is my blood of the
new covenant which is poured out
for many, for the forgiveness of sins"
(Matthew 26:28).

Modern Catholics are too prone to
thinking that Our Lord’s Passion and
the Divine Gift of His Precious Blood
is something locked in the past, done
and dusted, and we fail to see that it is a
powerful means of helping souls get to
Heaven. When, in fact, we poor urchins
may actually offer the Precious Blood to
God the Father. It seems a contradiction
that we sinners can take part in something
so glorious.
At Holy Mass, during the Consecration,
we may ask Our Lady to offer the Precious
Blood for the conversion of people living
bad lives and doing harm to themselves
and others, for the souls in Purgatory and
for renewal in the Church.

Angels' Army July 2017
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Born to Catechise
Rose Mary
"Not even a single drop of the Divine
Blood should be lost. It should reach all
sinners to purify them so that washed in
that river of mercy; they would rediscover
the right way to peace and union among
people." These are the words of St. Maria
de Mattias, who set apart her life for
gaining souls for Jesus and with Jesus.
She was born on 4th February 1805 in
Vallecorsa, Italy into an upper caste family
who was both financially sound as well
as well-educated. Her father Giovanni
de Mattias was the Mayor of the town.
Maria was born and lived during a time
of constant political turmoil. Soon the
economic condition of the family went
hay-wire. When unemployment reached its
peak, many of the youth joined the gangs
of bandits. Kidnapping the children of the
affluent for ransom became common. So
Maria and her siblings were not allowed
to play outside.
It was from her father that she learnt
the basics of the Christian faith. Her father
would read the Bible to her when she was
very young. At bedtime she would insist
that her father narrated stories to her. Thus
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she became familiar with the incidents and social norms of those days did not permit
the characters of the Bible. This triggered in the women to speak to the men, there were
men who would stealthily come and listen to
her heart a deep love for Jesus.
her talks. Thus Maria, who had all along lived
As she reached adolescence, life started to
a secluded life within the walls of her home,
become dreary for her. Her attention turned
now became a famous Gospel preacher. The
towards her looks and her beauty. She would
De Mattias house was becoming a School.
spend hours together before the mirror.
At the age of 29, under the spiritual
Though she was not well-versed with reading
direction
of Fr. Giovanni Merlini who was the
and writing, she was good at stitching and
embroidery. At the age of 16 while gazing at companion of Fr.Gasper, Maria founded the
herself in the mirror, suddenly her eyes were religious congregation of the Sisters Adorers
drawn away from the mirror to the picture of of the Blood of Christ. Maria recognized in
Mother Mary hanging on the wall. She heard women a special ability to evangelize. She
Mother Mary beckoning to her saying, "Come conducted various retreats and programs for
to me." From that day on she started praying to the spiritual formation of children and women.
Mother Mary. And she, who never knew how She trained them to become teachers. She
to read and write, started reading the spiritual set up boarding schools for them.
books that she found at home. God also allowed
Word of her activities spread all over Italy.
her to have mystical experiences of His love. Both, children and adults were in dire need of
She would converse with Mother Mary in her education and catechetical instruction. The
Mayors and the Bishops requested Maria for
room, for hours together.
more teachers. The sisters went to many of the
Though she wished to offer her life
places where there were no resident priests
completely to the Lord, there was no one in
and gave spiritual instructions to the lay. They
town who could spiritually guide her. It was then
guided the girls and the married women. In
that Fr.Gasper conducted the Precious Blood
Italy itself more than 70 convents were opened.
Mission retreat in Vallecorsa. Maria noticed
Ignoring her severe asthma and frequent
that many were converted through this retreat.
fevers,
Maria would travel long distances in
She realized that a society can be reformed
only through the hearts of its people. She was order to catechize the people. She would
convinced that one cannot be transformed into preach even from balconies of buildings
a new being unless he is convinced of his value and standing on tables in the town squares.
and his glory in the eyes of God. He needs to She had just one aim and ambition - that of
believe that Jesus has redeemed him and the pleasing the God who had stolen her heart
whole of humanity by shedding His Blood to in her youth, and to release those who were
not aware of God's love for them.
the last drop.
On the 20th of August, 1866 she left for
She yearned to lead both children and adults
her
Heavenly Abode. On the 18th of May 2003
to the love of God. On Sundays she would
invite the girls to her house. She taught them Maria de Mattias was canonized by Pope John
Catechism and trained them to love Jesus Paul II.
and to lead true Christian lives. Though the

St. Maria de Mattias, pray for us...
Angels' Army July 2017
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Are You Safe...?
Biji
From conception
From the very moment of conception, the baby
in the womb, through the senses of the mother,
starts seeing and hearing all that the mother
sees and hears. This means that the child in the
womb receives a lot of information and is also
exposed to whatever the mother goes through.
Knowledge and Experience
Man receives knowledge via his five senses, that
is, his eyes, his ears, his nose, his tongue and
his skin. He is often not able to distinguish the
good from the bad in the information that he
gathers through his senses. Oftentimes certain
bad influences, disguised as good, also become
part of the knowledge attained.

24
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What can we do?
From the time of conception in the womb
until the kid starts going to school, the child
is under the special control and guidance of
the parents. Therefore during this period, the
parents can keep a tab on the child's intake of
wrong notions and information. During this
time the parents can also safeguard the child
from negative experiences. Just in case certain
negative emotions like a short temper, or an
obstinate nature is noticed in the child, the
parents can offer up to God all the adverse data
and contradictory experiences that the baby
could possibly have collected during gestation
and thereafter, and pray for washing and healing
with the Precious Blood of Jesus.

When schooling starts
Once the child start going to school,
he takes in a lot of information
and receives experiences aplenty
via his senses, from his peers and
teachers. There are chances that
many of these could conflict
with the Word of God or with the
teachings of the Catholic Church.
So parents should regularly pray
for sanctification of the thoughts,
notions, and memories with the
Holy Blood of Jesus. The mental
hurts and wounds that the child
could have incurred during the day
should also be offered to God for
healing with the Blood of Jesus.
This should be done every morning
before the kid leaves for school and
also at night before he goes to bed.
Parents, Near and dear
There is no doubt that even we
adults do have several areas which are in need
of healing and sanctification. Let’s offer all the
untoward situations of our life to God and pray
for purification with the Blood of Jesus. Let’s
submit all our senses to Him for cleansing
and protection with His precious Blood. If we
notice weak or sick areas in our own lives or in
the lives of our parents or our near and dear,
let’s offer it all up to God without feelings of
guilt or judgment and ask the Lord to heal and
consecrate with His Blood.
We have a God - Jesus, who is the same yesterday,
today and forever. He is beyond time, so He can
heal us of all our pains and rejections, and can
sanctify us of all our inclinations to sin, which
took root right from the moment we were
conceived, up until now, until this moment!
"...how much more will the Blood of Christ,
who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself
without blemish to God, purify our conscience
from dead works to worship the living God!"
(Hebrews 9:14)

Blessed is the
fruit of the womb

The leaflet prepared by the Pregnancy
Wing of the Angels' Army Ministry that
helps the expectant mother to spend the
9 months in fruitful prayer.
The Pregnancy Wing under the Intercession
Team of the Angels' Army Ministry prays for
pregnant mothers and their babes all through
the 9 months. When you call us requesting for
prayers, the mother and babe enter this chain
of prayer. From that day onwards you will be
remembered in intercessory prayer by many and
will also be lifted during Holy Mass celebrated by
various Priests. If intimated at the time of delivery,
special prayers will again be offered for you.

For copies

0484-6444702
angelsarmy04@gmail.com

For your prayer needs
please call us:
8891585850
9061963071

Those who feel inspired to pray for babes in
the womb may please contact us: 8891585850
Angels' Army July 2017
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HOLY MARY, MY MOTHER
Samson, Kollam

Oh my Mother, crowned with twelve stars,
With a beauty that challenges the full moon,
O Queen of Heaven before whom Angels bow,
Pray to your beloved Son, intercede for us....
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"A great portent appeared in heaven: a woman
clothed with the sun, with the moon under her
feet, and on her head a crown of twelve stars."
(Revelation 12:1)
A Reminiscence…
This happened years ago. One night as I gazed
up at a sky, brightly lit by the silver light of the
full moon, I seemed to see a beautiful woman
- Mother Mary. The following lines took form
in my mind.

Later, on many an occasion I would leaf
through these lines, conversing with
Mother Mary. Years passed by.....
Our first baby arrived, but with quite
some agony. Doctors concluded that
the birth of a second child was out of
question. But we continued to pray
with faith to Jesus via Mother Mary.
We waited patiently. By God's grace,
we were gifted with another child. We
would pray fervently for the baby in the
womb. The movements of the baby in
the womb gave us tremendous joy. Then
one day my wife got admitted into the
Government hospital. Five days elapsed,
yet no doctor turned up to even examine
her. People told us that we need to bribe
the doctor, only then will any service
be forthcoming. I told Jesus, "Lord, but
I don't have such money." Then I stood
before the statue of Mother Mary and
asked her to help me out. After praying a
'Hail Mary' prayer, I slowly walked to the
doctor’s residence. The doctor surprised
me by his unexpected politeness and
kind behavior. He spoke very lovingly to
me. The very next day, the doctor came
to my wife's bedside and took her for
examination. The next morning both
of us - my wife and myself, went to the
church next door and prayed intensely.
We met the parish priest and asked him
to pray for my wife. Back in the hospital,
very soon my wife delivered a healthy
baby girl without much of a hue and
cry. The doctor had been by her side
all along. This happened 18 years back,
during the month of September. Those
were the days when we clearly felt the
presence and intervention of Mother
Mary in our lives. This daughter of ours
has a special liking to and devotion
for Mother Mary. Today, all my three
children tell Mother Mary of their needs
before they ask me.

"O Holy Virgin
Mary, fragrance
of Mount Carmel,
pray for us that
we live as true
children of God,
spreading the
aroma of love and
sanctity around us."

A WONDROUS INTERVENTION
Once the small boat in which we were
travelling got caught in the current and
lost control. It went and hit against a stump
support of a fishing net. I desperately cried
out to Mother Mary, "MAMMA!" Suddenly the
boat lunged forward on its own and came to
rest at the shore. Phew! What a close shave
that was! We literally witnessed a miracle
by the intervention of Mother.
Many are the experiences that we have
received by the prayers and loving
conversations with Mother Mary. Mother
Mary offered her life by proclaiming, "Behold
the handmaid of the Lord..."(Luke 1:38) thus
accepting the Son of God into her womb.
By her direction, "Do whatever He tells
you"(John 2:5), she opened the door of
a miracle for us. Besides, the Son of God
has given all of us His own Mother. What
a blessing it is. It is the humble life of this
Mother that inspires us and helps us to lie
peacefully still in her own arms. It is she
who strengthens us as we walk holding her
hand, along the stony, thorny path of our life.
O Mother, full of grace, pray for us.
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Pq¬ am-of
kwvarious
F-bv-©Âkv BÀ-anA glimpse
programmes
kw-LS- n-¸n-¨byt{]mKm-ap-If- p-Army
sS hnhn-[Ministry.
Zr-iy§Ä
conducted
the {Angel's
A retreat for children
and their parents,
was held at
St.Norbert's Church,
Kasavanahalli,
Bangalore

_mw-¥q-cnÂ,
skâv t\m-t_À-«v-kv NÀ-¨v
I-k-h-\-l-Ån-bnÂ,
am-Xm-]n-Xm-¡Ä¡pw
Ip-«n-IÄ-¡p-am-bp-Å [ym-\w
\-S-¯p-I-bp-ïmbn.

Under the auspices
of the Malankara Catholic
diocese of Trivandrum, God is
fruitfully using the Ministry to
hold sessions of Marriage Preparation Course being held monthly
at Mar Ivanios Renewal Centre,
for the youth of the Malankara
Catholic rite who are
aspiring for marriage.
FÃm-am-k-hpw
ae-¦-c cq-]-X-bp-sS Io-gnÂ
Xn-cp-h-\-´-]p-c¯v
REQUIRED URGENTLY FOR THE ANGELS'
amÀ C-hm-\ARMY
n-bq-kv dn-OFFICE
\yq-hÂ
1. Graphic Designer (full time/part time) skâ-dnÂ \-S-¡p-¶
hm-l H-cp-lay-out
¡ [ym-\
-¯nÂ
Preference for those with experience inhnmagazine
work
Fb
v
©
Âk
v
BÀa
n¢m2. Office Assistant (Preference for residents of Ernakulam) kp-IÄ
F-Sp-¯p-h-cp¶p.

Interested candidates may contact via phone at 0481-2311553, +91 8891585850
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Angels’ Army is an initiative intended to guide small children to grow in loving relationship with God
right from the early days. It also gives tips to the parents to bring them up in holiness right from the moment of conception. Pregnancy is a period when mothers should be in total prayer and God reliance.
During this time, whatever the mother goes through, will be transferred to the child too. For this very
reason it is very essential that parents be in the fullness of God’s love, during pregnancy period. Angels’
Army provides precious help for this.

Angels’ Army magazine – Malayalam/English
Spiritually and Mentally Nurturing Programs for Expectant Mothers.
Preparation materials for Advent, both in English as well as in Malayalam.
Retreats and Gatherings for families.
Pre-communion programs to groom First Holy Communion aspirant children.
Kids Corner – a T.V Program that is a balanced combination of entertainment and spiritual moulding.
Madhuramozhi- a television programme on parenting.
Weekend retreats and Seminars for families.
Intercession Ministry – night vigils and special prayers for the pregnant when they go into labour.
Catering to the spiritual requirements of children according to their age-wise needs.
Inspired by the Holy Spirit we intend to advance into other

Rosary @ 5am
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Let's pray for Angel’s Army that it may be led by the Holy Spirit in all its endeavours.
Angels' Army May 2017
Angels' Army July 2017
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Mending the leak

Daisy Mathew

T

here's no rice left to cook today,
can you get some from the store?"
That was a rueful me.
"But I don't have any money on me",
replied my husband.
"Neither do I", I said.
"My goodness, now what do I do? At
least the kids need to eat something"
I thought to myself.
I again rummaged through the pantry
hoping to find something. Most of
the jars were empty. I finally found
a small measure of some semolina
in one of the jars. Tears of mixed
emotions filled my eyes. "The kids
at least wouldn't go hungry today",
I thought to myself. I delightedly told
him that I had found some semolina
for porridge. But I needed salt too.
"Do you have money to buy a packet
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of salt at least? That will cost only Rs.1.25
isn't it?"
"Am sorry", he said.
"Okay then, there's no other go. I'll cook
the semolina without adding salt or
sugar. Hope the kids are able to gulp it
down. They are hungry, so they should
be able."
That night, I pondered..... "Why Lord,
why? Why are we finding it so difficult
to make ends meet?" Every month there
would be a 1st golden week, then a 2nd
silver week, a 3rd copper week, and
finally a pauper week. My husband and
myself were both well employed with
a bank and were earning enough and
more. I felt desperate. I tried to figure out
where the money went. I came to the
conclusion that hospital bills swallowed
a good chunk, about which we could do

nothing. So, accepting the situation as such
we continued to struggle financially, month
after month. Years passed by with no tangible
improvement...
EUREKA!
The Priest at the Divine Retreat Center was
dwelling on the importance and need of
paying one's 'Tithes' regularly and promptly. I
wondered what the word meant. He continued,
explaining what exactly was meant by
'Tithe', even testifying to several miraculous
interventions of God in the lives of tithers. He
said, "One tenth of every paise or cent that
you earn belongs wholly to the Lord who
gives you the strength and intellect to make
the money. Share it my dears for the work of
evangelization, share! By not doing so you are
robbing the Lord" He quoted the Scriptures
in Malachi 3/8 which states, 'Will anyone rob
God? Yet you are robbing me! But you say,
"How are we robbing You?" In your tithes and
offerings!'
Phew!!! That was an eye-opener for me. I now
got it! Yes, here was the culprit. This was where
the devil had the upper hand in our financial
portfolio. I decided then and there to start
tithing, faithfully and regularly.
SECOND THOUGHTS
Back home, I started to have second thoughts.
Rs.3000/- was the meager sum left of my
monthly salary after meeting the regular
credit commitments. I felt jittery about paying
a tithe of Rs.300/- out of this trivial net income.
I hesitated a moment, but then persuaded
myself and without any further delay made
out a check in favor of the Retreat Center
that taught me about tithing. The months
that followed we would devoutly set apart
the tithe amount as soon as we received our
payment.
MIRACLE
We, for sure, witnessed a miracle that month.
With Rs.300/- less, it was expected that we

would have to face much more financial strain
than the usual. I placed Rs.2700/- before God
and told Him to take care. In fact it was the first
time that we handed over our finances to the
Lord. His grace helped us sail smoothly through,
right up to the end of the month!
From then on we have been able to remain loyal
in the matter of paying our tithes. There has been
a slow but sure boost in our finances, not just
because there has been a steady increase in the
income, but also due to a God given wisdom
in curtailing expenses. And now, though not
living a lavish life, our daily needs are all being
met by the Lord. We are not in want.
Most importantly, any slight financial challenges
that God permits in our lives once in a while
don't bring us down to despair. We realize that
He intends to teach us to trust Him completely.
Therefore, such situations tend to actually
strengthen us in faith.
Thank you Jesus.....
All tithes from the land, whether the seed from
the ground or the fruit from the tree, are the
Lord's; they are holy to the Lord. (Leviticus 27/30)
Angels' Army July 2017
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We - God's Image
and Likeness

Divya Rohit
"Saira, you seem to have grown smaller since
I saw you last! You are 5 years old, aren't you?
But you look only 3. At this rate your little sister
will soon grow taller than you."
Such were the regular comments that my dear
little Saira had to hear from relatives and friends
who visited us. For Saira, these well intended
shots were like sharp arrows piercing through
her innocent mind. They saddened her and
demotivated her. Yet I wasn't aware. Being a
mother I should have noticed I guess.
Saira slowly became very shy and timid. She
started to lose her confidence, so much so, that
even her academics were affected. Her class
teacher remarked that co-curricular activities
no longer held any charm for her. She would
back out of the programs citing some lame
excuse. She withdrew into a shell. By this time
32 Angels' Army July 2017

I got a hunch, so decided to have a heart to
heart talk with her. My reckoning turned out
to be correct. It were those remarks that had
done the damage to her self-esteem. I felt a
pang of guilt. The mother in me should have
been watchful. I now wondered how to deal
with the dents in her personality caused by
the wounds that were inflicted in the mind of
the little one.
I suggested we turn to Jesus, the one and only
one who can heal the hurts of the mind. I read
to her from the Bible - the living Word of God
Himself.
"So God created humankind in His image, in
the image of God He created them, male and
female He created them" (Genesis 1/27). She
looked blankly at me, not fully understanding
the meaning of the verse. I went on to explain,

"My dear child listen, our God,
a perfect God created all of us.
Jesus is the Son of God. We too
are the children of God made
in His own image and likeness,
unlike the animals, birds and
trees. Do you know why? It’s
because He loves us the most!
The same God dwells within
you, me and dad - in fact within
every human being, even
though externally we all look
different. So, does it matter
that a person is tall or short or
fat or thin or whatever? When
you are good, i.e., when you
obey your elders, help others,
pray fervently, study sincerely,
and behave well at home....the

The same God dwells within you, me and dad - in fact
within every human being, even though externally
we all look different. So, does it matter that a person
is tall or short or fat or thin or whatever?

God inside your heart is pleased. When God
is happy within you, your inner self becomes
beautiful. His joy and beauty will then reflect on
your outer self too. So then the most beautiful
thing about you should be your heart, isn't it?"
As I spoke I noticed her face gradually light up
with a smile, her eyes were radiant. I continued,
"You need a friend to remind you of all the lovely
things that you heard just now. And that friend
is the Holy Spirit, the Helper. He will help you
and guide you along the right path."
She did have her own doubts, which she
expressed to me as I talked. By God's grace

I was able to patiently clear them. She now
looked confident and seemingly aware of
the presence of God residing in her heart.
The change showed in her performance at
school both in the curricular as well as the
extra-curricular activities. She overcame her
stage-fright and again became the enthusiastic
and active child that she once was.
I thanked the Lord Almighty for granting me
the insight to talk to my little girl about Him
and His love. I am grateful to Him for this gift
of a joyful child.

Prayer to St.Michael, The Arch Angel
St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our
defense against the wickedness and snares of the devil. May
God rebuke him, we humbly pray, and do thou, the Prince
of the Heavenly hosts, by the power of God, thrust into hell
satan, and all the evil spirits, who prowl about the world,
seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.
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Pray without ceasing | One Rosary – daily, Let us pray for our children round the clock. No doubt this will become a
fortress for our children | Read Psalm 91 and Mark 5:1-20 before you begin the Rosary.

If you feel inspired to join us in prayer, please let us know your prayer time.
Ph. 0484-6444702,
9496131921
ANGELS ARMY
Title Code : KERENG 02557 | June 2017 | Rs. 15/

“Call to me and I will answer you”
(Jeremiah 33:3)

Let’s hold
hands and pray
for all the parents and
their children around
the world along with
our personal
intentions

Date & Time: 2017 July 14, 07.30pm to 12.00am
Place: Marian Vachanatheeram, Cheepunkal, Kumarakom, Kottayam

y

For those who are unable to come may pray at their homes during the date and time mentioned above, Kindly intimate your prayer needs to us, either by letter or by email or over
the phone. We assure you of our prayers.
For prayer requests, please call at: 9446202481, 0484 6444702
E- mail: prayer@angelsarmy.in

Accommodation can be arranged for those who cannot return after the prayer.Kids are welcome to join their parents.
Printed and Published By: Jose Dominic, Madamakkal, Nazareth, Mattanchery P.O., Pin-682002, Kochi, Ernakulam District.

Angels’ Army Magazine
Angels’ Army magazine had a humble beginning in the form of a monochrome pamphlet way
back in the year 2004. It has evolved into a multi-coloured magazine which is now published in
Malayalam and in English. For the past 13 years under God’s providence and with the support of the
Rs. 15/- for single copy and Rs. 160/- for a year. Aboard Rs. 1500/- For subscription enquiries please

Ph. No. 0484-6444702 | e-mail : angelsarmy04@gmail.com | Circulation Manager 7012903354
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Subscription Renewal
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A programme on Parenting Hosted by Angels' Army Team
On all Sundays on Shalom Television from 8.00 to 8.30pm

MADHURA
MOZHI
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